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Welcome Summer
Join us for an Aquatic Exploration on our
FLOATING CLASSROOM!
Get up close and personal with the ecosystem of the lake
Saratoga Lake Protection and Improvement District
(SLPID), would like to invite you, free of charge, to join in
on our Floating Classroom to celebrate The New York
Statewide Aquatic Invasive Species Awareness week.
Come join our SLPID stewards, in cooperation with the
Adirondack Watershed Institute, for a unique, hands-on
experience. This is an exciting way to learn about the watershed, freshwater biology, invasive species, and a few of the
things Saratoga Lake Protection and Improvement District
does on the lake. You’ll even be able to do your own water
testing and take part in a phytoplankton troll from aboard
the AWI boat!
The event is FREE and will include both land workshops and a boat excursion (with signed waiver for all participants and guardian signature under 18 years of age).

Fireworks a Long-time Tradition on
Saratoga Lake
Since the 1990's Saratoga Lake Protection and Improvement District have been hosting fireworks on Both the
South and North ends of Saratoga Lake. The North end
fireworks are set off from the shore of Waters Edge and
the South end from a barge that SLPID tows out to the
center of the lake.
This year, please join the SLPID community for the
fireworks on the evening of July 3rd. typically just after
9:15. Visit slpid.org and like Saratoga Lake Protection
and Improvement District on facebook. (submitted by
SLPID Commissioner Cristina Connolly)

continued page 2

The SIGHTS AND SCENES on the lake as we move into
our busy season offer great opportunities for photos, stories, fish tales, boating, water sports and competitions.
Share your photos, news, information, celebrations, association events and your observations with the lake community. Submissions to Julie at sinnidi@aol.com by noon
on July 6.

FIREWORKS JULY 3, 2017
BOTH ENDS OF THE LAKE
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Ronald McDonald House Charities

WHO: Open to anyone any age
WHEN: July 11, 2017 11:00a.m. – 2:00 pm. (*no rain date
scheduled. The event will go on in rain. However, in the
event of thunder/lightning or downpour this event is cancelled)
Participants are asked to arrive 15 minutes early.
WHERE: Saratoga Lake State Boat Launch
COST: FREE! Bring a bag lunch if desired. This is a carryin carry-out park. No trash left behind!
BRING: Sneakers or water shoes, sun-block, sunglasses,
water bottle, notebook, jacket, rain jacket anything to
make yourself comfortable.
HOW: Advance registration is required prior to July 11th
and please hurry, space is limited.
RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY by emailing Cristina
Connolly – caconnolly@nycap.rr.com with the following
info: Participant name age (if under 18) and contact info.
To learn more visit: SLPID at http://slpid.org.
(submitted by SLPID Commissioner Cristina Connolly)

A stormy sky by Neal Kramer

Ronald McDonald House Charities of the Capital Region promotes health, development and well being of children and their families. We accomplish this through the
Ronald McDonald House, a home away from home for
families of seriously ill children, and by creating and supporting programs that directly improve the lives of children and their families.
We can all help by supporting a program called
“Pulling for the Ronald McDonald House.” As we begin
our season of get-togethers, please consider collecting and
saving the pull tabs off aluminum cans. They are recyclable, high in quality and more valuable than the can. The
tabs are brought to a local recycling center where they are
weighed and redeemed for cash per pound.
One hundred percent of monies raised is put into the
direct operations of their local charity and they make a
great impact on services for critically ill children and their
families during times of crises.
We are fortunate to have one of our members very involved in this program. Please contact Maria Mahar at
587-0310. She will arrange to pick up your pull tabs for
the Ronald McDonald House Charities program.
WITH THE BUSY SEASON UPON US, PLEASE SAVE
YOUR PULL TABS FOR THIS VERY WORTHWHILE
PROGRAM.

Remember when traffic
around the lake was the exception rather than the rule? Today our traffic has built up at
an alarming rate and the
speed associated with it has
become dangerous as well.
Speeding is NOT an option
when you share the road with
cyclists, pedestrians and most
of all, children.

Let’s slow down
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Saratoga PLAN
Tails on Trails

Liam Giombetti, grandson of Joan and Robert Giombetti, graduated from LaSalle Institute on June 3rd. Liam
was the valedictorian of the class and he was awarded
excellence in Religion, English, History, Science, and
Foreign Language. He qualified for the State Championship near Binghamton, New York, where he competed in
the high jump and cleared 6ft. 2 inches. He will attend
Georgetown University in the fall.

Saratoga PLAN is hosting a Tails
on Trails Photo Contest for the
month of June to spread awareness
of all the great places you and your
furry companion can go and enjoy
the outdoors. One lucky winner will
earn some free merchandise from
Saratoga PLAN and some awesome goodies for you and
your pet, courtesy of Bella & Lindy, Saratoga's Pet Boutique located in Saratoga Springs, New York.
No purchase is necessary. To enter, submit a photo of
your pet on one of your favorite trails in Saratoga County
to photo@saratogaplan.org. Please include the name of
your pet and the location the photo was taken. Entries
must be received by June 30, 2017, to qualify. Saratoga
PLAN Staff will pick a winner at random.

Important Boating Safety Reminders


Wear your life jacket



Take a boating safety course



File a float plan



Boat sober

For additional information and tips for safe
boating, visit:
www.wearitnewyork.com

One of the many jobs Saratoga Lake Protection and Improvement district (SLPID) does are the aquatic weed harvesters. The weed harvesters are an environmentally sound
way to control excess aquatic plant growth. The weed harvesters are similar to lawn mowers under water. The vegetation is cut then gathered on board and trucked off to nearby
farms where it is composted and used as fertilizer. Slpid.org
and like us on facebook. (submitted by SLPID Commissioner
Cristina Connolly)
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Saratoga Springs Department of
Public Works News
from Commissioner Anthony “Skip” Scirocco
I wanted to share with you some information about
DPW’s upcoming paving plans for the neighborhoods
around Saratoga Lake. You probably noticed that DPW
recently paved Regatta View Drive, and that Saratoga
County DPW paved Crescent Avenue.
We are planning to pave additional areas in 2017. The
first identified street is Kaydeross Park Road as it has seen
significant wear and tear during the last few winters and
serves as a main thoroughfare for traffic in the area. In additional to this road, DPW will be conducting an assessment of surrounding lake area streets to determine their
condition and add them to the paving schedule. Please
note that this planned paving could occur in late summer
or early fall depending on other demands on the department.
If you have any suggestions for potential roads to be
paved, or concerns about locations that might be paved,
please feel free to contact my office at 587-3550 ext. 2562.
Thank you.

TOWN OF MALTA
JULY WHAT'S HAPPENINGS!

June 20, 2017

2017 Hurricane Season Prediction
This year’s hurricane season has begun and will run
through November. Some interesting facts compiled for the
season include:








11 – 17 named storms
Storms are named when they become tropical storms
5 – 9 storms will become hurricanes
2 – 4 hurricanes will become category 3 -5
45% chance of an above average hurricane season
35% chance of an average hurricane season
20% chance of a below average hurricane season
A weak or non-existent El Nino is predicted for the
season. El Nino helps to suppress the formation of
storms in the Atlantic. Additionally, the water in the
Atlantic will be warm this season. Water temperatures
over 75 degrees support the formation of storms. The
temperatures will be in the mid-80s. Wind shear is another factor affecting the formation of storms. Strong
wind shear disrupts the are flow coming across the Atlantic Ocean from Africa. This year the wind shear is
predicted to be lower.
Tom Rinaldi, Advisor
Stillwater Emergency Planning Committee
tom@rinaldi1.com

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27
MALTA FAMILY NIGHT CONCERT
5:30pm - 7:30pm
WEDNESDAY SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
Bring the kids or grandkids and come to Shenantaha
6:00-8:00PM
Creek Park, East Line Road, and enjoy a fun and entertaining concert by the Zucchini Brothers. Free admisJoin us at the Malta Community Center on Wednesdays,
sion. Bring your blanket or chairs and a picnic dinner. The for good times and great music with this exciting line-up!
concert will begin at 6:15pm.
This fun free event is sponsored by a grant from the GLOBALFOUNDRIES/Town of
July 12 - ’Toga Boys
Malta Foundation, Inc.
July 19 - Big Fez and the Surfmatics
August 2 - The Lustre Kings
August 9 - Stony Creek Band
Submitted by Rosanne Clavin
Town of Malta
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For first time in 80 years,
Saratoga Lake hosting public cruises
The Daily Gazette
Ned Campbell, Reporter
June 11, 2017
In the early 20th century, you could take a steampowered yacht named Alice on a moonlight cruise — from
the White Sulphur Spring Hotel on Saratoga Lake’s south
end north to Kaydeross Park.
After crossing the lake and exiting the 72-foot vessel, you
could dance to vaudeville music at the park’s casino and,
on occasion, watch fireworks light up the summer sky.
Before then, starting in 1881,
the Lady of the Lake — a threedeck steamship with space for
1,500 people — would bring visitors to and from various hotels
along the lake’s shore.
It’s been over 80 years since
public cruises brought excitement to the lake’s tranquil waters — the nautical joy rides dissipated in the late 1920s and early
1930s — but one captain is looking to bring back the tradition
cherished by local history buffs
but unknown to some.
Hal Raven started small last May when he launched Adirondack Cruise & Charter Co., by offering rides on a 22foot pontoon boat, which seats nine.
“It was a big hit,” he said. “We moved 806 people on
that pontoon boat last season, so we were looking for a
bigger boat. We wanted to keep that old Saratoga tradition.”
Raven’s search for a bigger boat brought him to Hartford, Wisconsin, where Paul Raasoch was looking to sell
the 1900s replica Fantail Launch he built and was using to
to give tours of the Rock River. Raven flew out to see the
boat in February “and by March it was on a truck, headed
back to New York,” he said.
Raven, a lifelong boater who grew up on Lake George,
waxes nostalgic as he describes the 50-foot boat’s canopy
with scalloped curtains, mahogany interior, oak trim and
polished brass accessories.
“It just really looks like it belongs here,” he said, “and it
looks like it’s straight out of 1900.”

June 20, 2017

He named the boat, which carries 25 passengers, General Schuyler at a christening ceremony on Saturday, June 3.
It’s been plying the waters of Saratoga Lake since early May,
with the first public cruises being given on Mother’s Day.He
named the boat, which carries 25 passengers, General
Schuyler at a christening ceremony on Saturday, June 3. It’s
been plying the waters of Saratoga Lake since early May,
with the first public cruises being given on Mother’s Day.
Raven said he narrates the 90-minute rides with stories
of the lake’s history — like how the railroad arrived in 1881
at the same time as the Lady of the Lake.
“We tell them about the steamboats and that bygone
era,” he said. “We really just give people a chance to get
back to the glory days of the lake and take a ride on an old
boat.”
This summer, the new
boat is hosting cruises five
days a week, and six days a
week starting in mid-July. The
rides include coffee cruises on
weekend mornings and, in
July and August, elegant dinner cruises for a limited number of guests, Raven said. He’s
still using the pontoon boat to
give smaller groups rides up
Fish Creek.
“We’re going to do a
brunch cruise eventually, as well — a little Sunday brunch
cruise,” he said.
Raven also plans to work with local wineries and breweries to host a “sip and sail” cruise once the summer track
season kicks off — which added popularity to last year’s pontoon rides.
Raven spent the past four years captaining the Adirondac and Horicon cruise ships on Lake George, and he’ll
continue doing that this summer. But he said he has turned
his attention to Saratoga Lake because “this was just something that Saratoga needed.”
“Unless you owned your own boat, there was nothing
like this,” he said. “You couldn’t be down at the track or
downtown, get out on the lake for an hour or two and be
back at your hotel for dinner without going to Lake George
and back.”
He added, “It’s a tradition that I felt needed to be
brought back to the area.”
He added, “It’s a tradition that I felt needed to be
brought back to the area.”
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Real Estate News
WHERE HAVE ALL THE LISTINGS GONE?
You may have noticed that there appears to be fewer “For Sale” signs out now for Lake properties this year. This is particularly
noteworthy since historically this time of the year has been the prime “Selling Season” for lakefront homes. One might assume that is
the result of homes being listed and quickly sold. That is not quite the case in our local lake market. Potential sellers are just not making the decision to list their homes for sale. It might be that owners truly appreciate what they have and don’t currently see a viable
alternative to the Saratoga Lake lifestyle. So many of the “camps” have already been updated and have become wonderful year-round
residences.
Although buyer interest continues its upward trend, it isn’t necessarily reflected in recent sales and pending transactions. The result
is an imbalance in the supply and demand which would normally contribute to rising home values, higher home sale prices, and
shorter time on the market before a sale.
Here are examples of property listings in the Saratoga Lake area that include SOLD (over the last 60 days), PENDING, and ACTIVE listings. For defining and looking at our market, only “Existing” homes surrounding Saratoga Lake that have a Water view and
Lakefront or Water/Dock rights as reported in the Capital District Multiple Listing Service (MLS) as of 6/18/17 have been utilized for
this activity report.
The MLS has reported only two Sales in the last 60 days and there are also three Pending transactions that are scheduled to close
shortly. The current inventory is low with the number of Active listings for resale at only ten.

STATUS
SOLD

ADDRESS
620 RT 9P
586 RT 9P

Saratoga Lake Activity*
PRICE
$ 255,000
325,000

PENDING

8 Brown Rd
1288 RT 9P
5 Thames Way

ACTIVE

1402 RT 9P
248,900
6A Make Your Own Way
399,000
1191 RT 9P
406,900
195 RT 9P
509,900
1 Kozy LA
580,000
1328 RT 9P
599,900
1184 RT 9P
679,900
55 Cliffside DR
799,000
2 Balmain CT
1,274,800
648 Crescent AVE
2,200,000

Thomas “Zealie” Van Raalte, Jr.
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
zealie.vanraalte@selectsothebysrealty.com
518.928.3224

279,000
399,777
799,000

BRs
4
3

BAs
2.0
1.1

3
3
4

2.0
1.0
3.1

3
3
2
4
3
4
4
3
5
3

1.0
2
1
2.0
1
2.0
3
3.1
3.1
2.1

Select Sotheby’s International Realty
270 Broadway, Suite 103
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
518.580.8500

*The information in this report was gathered from third
party sources including the
seller and public records.
CRMLS and its subscribers
refuse all representations or
warranties as to the accuracy
of this information.
Market conditions are compelling with interest rates still
at relatively low historic levels
despite all the talk of rising
rates. The inventory of available homes for sale is extremely low, so if you have been on
the fence thinking of selling
there might not be a better
time to list your property for
sale than today.
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Raising Awareness
Amended Clear Cutting Law Passed by
Saratoga Town Board
By John Cashin

At its June 12th meeting by a vote of 4 to 0, the Saratoga
Town Board passed an amended Clear Cutting of Forested
Land Law.
The law was supposed to be an amendment of the flawed
legislation passed a month earlier. Unfortunately, it reflects
mere tinkering and provides only minor improvement.
Despite efforts by several residents to improve the law,
the Town Board offered little explanation to support their
refusal to consider proposed improvements. For example,
one of the most troubling provisions is the vague and ambiguous definition of clear cutting. It reads as follows: ‘A parcel
of land of greater than two acres in which substantially all
trees are removed in a single operation or a series of related
operations.” The ambiguity around what constitutes
‘substantially all’ has been raised repeatedly with the Town
Board to no avail.
Why does the Town refuse to use more precise language?
This language allows any landowner to clear one shrub shy
of substantially all the vegetation on any two acres before
notifying anyone or seeking a permit. As such, this is more
like a clear-cutting facilitation statute than a preservation
law. Think about other laws you’ve experienced. The traffic
and zoning laws are filled with precision. The traffic law
doesn’t state it shall be a violation to travel at speeds substantially faster than other traffic. The traffic laws don’t use
ambiguous language; their thresholds are precise for a reason
- to give citizens explicit guidance on where the boundaries
are. In a similar fashion, the zoning laws provide clear and
explicit guidance on lot sizes (40,000 sq.ft.), frontage (200
ft.), building height (34 ft.), setbacks (50 ft.), etc.
The Town can be precise, yet here it chooses not to be.
The intentional use of vague and ambiguous standards invites exploitation of the law. Once ambiguity is found, anyone is free to choose the interpretation most favorable to
their ends. This is an invitation for land owners wishing to
clear for views to find “substantially all” means nothing less
than 99%. How could the Town argue otherwise without a
precise definition of what ‘substantially all’ means? This is
particularly disappointing when the Town had the opportunity to state a fixed and clear numerical percentage beyond
which permits are required.
continued

June 20, 2017

Residents pleaded for a precise threshold of cutting
which triggers the engagement of the Planning Board and
notice to neighboring property owners. This threshold of
say, 60% of the trees on a lot of one acre or more, is not a
limit on clearing; it is merely the point beyond which
notice and permission must be given. In those cases, the
Planning Board can advise the landowner of other potential ways to achieve whatever ends or goals he or she is
considering and to preserve some trees before reaching
the “substantially all” threshold. At that stage, what’s left
to preserve?
There is need for other improvements, including guidance for granting permits, defining trees for preservation
and imposing meaningful penalties for each tree illegally
removed. None of these are considered in the amended
law.
Every day more trees are cut down to make way for
agricultural expansion, commercial and residential development. As the consequences of unhindered development become obvious, more residents of Saratoga are
realizing the importance of our community’s trees. Not
only do trees have positive effects on the environment,
but they also define spaces and create a sense of place for
both residents and visitors alike.
Unfortunately, our Town Board fails to realize the
necessity of legally protecting our trees in an effective
manner. Although new trees can be planted by individual
land owners, they will take generations to mature and
replace the trees that are being cut down. Now is the
time for our community to react and to insist upon
stronger, more effective ordinances to protect and preserve the trees that define our Town. For it is our responsibility to take to our hearts the trees that nurture our
sense of place and hand them on as objects of lasting usefulness, beauty and enduring legacy to the generations
that follow us.
If you want to preserve the heritage and scenic beauty
mature trees give to our community, please write to Supervisor Tom Wood (twood@albany.twcbc.com) and express your voice for a strict tree preservation law.
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Spurring Community Dialogue
Winding Brook Estates’ Residents Unite
A large showing of residents from Winding Brook Estates attended the Stillwater Town Board meeting on Thursday
June 15th to speak their concerns on the Amendment to the Winding Brook Estates Development PDD at the corner of a
Walden Circle and State Route 423.
Amedore is proposing a total of 19 buildings each with 4 units for a total of 76 new condominiums including 36 visitor
parking spots, and two separate commercial buildings also within the same location.
The concerns were mainly on the number of condominiums proposed to be built as well as the commercial development which will drastically increase traffic, possibly affect home values, and more importantly is inconsistent with Stillwater's Comprehensive Town Plan of: strengthening rural character, and maintaining open space resources and agricultural
traditions; to manage growth and change in a manner that protects and enhances the community's historic and aesthetic
attributes, improves community, and quality of life.
The Town Board decided to table the vote related to the Winding Brook PDD Amendment, so that they could review
the public comments. " (submitted by Andrea L. Lester)

Winding Brook Estates

Winding Brook Estate Proposed PDD

The next Stillwater Town Board meeting is scheduled for Thursday
July 20th at 7pm at the Stillwater Town Hall.
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Ballston Spa School District Considering
Veterans’ Tax Exemption Program
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SLPID
Our Lake Stewards at Work

Looking for input from taxpayers
The Ballston Spa Central School District Board of Education is currently seeking input from area taxpayers regarding the Alternative Veterans’ Tax Exemption program. The original New York State Alternative Veterans’
Tax Exemption allowed municipalities the choice of
whether to grant the exemption, providing a reduction in
taxes for military veterans. The Legislature has since
amended the law, now providing local school districts with
the option of also allowing a property tax exemption for
military veterans. Exemptions do not affect the school district’s tax levy, which is the total amount of money a
school district raises from the local taxpayers each year.
Unlike the STAR Tax Exemption program where
school districts are reimbursed by New York State for the
value of the exemptions, the Alternative Veterans' Tax
Exemption is funded through the non-eligible property
owners in the school district. Implementing the Alternative Veterans’ Tax Exemption would result in a redistribution of veteran exempted taxes among taxpayers who do
not qualify for the exemption, causing a tax increase for all
district property owners.
The Board of Education is considering three levels of
exemption if they move forward with adopting the Alternative Veterans' Tax Exemption: a Reduced Maximum
(Level C), a Basic Maximum (Level A) and an Increased
Maximum (Level K). Additional details about the exemption and the tax impact of adopting it are included in the
district’s survey.
The Board of Education encourages all district taxpayers to express their opinions by taking the survey via the
school district website and appreciates the input regarding
the Alternative Veterans' Tax Exemption. Please visit the
website at www.bscsd.org for more information and access
to the survey.
Thank you,
Nancy Fodera
Board of Education
Ballston Spa School District

One of our lake stewards took 28 water chestnuts
off the trailer of an incoming boat. He reported that
the seeds came off of a speedboat from the Albany Marina and were all over the boat and trailer.
The European Water chestnut plant was inadvertently introduced into our waterway system in the early
1800's. This aquatic invasive species is slowly spreading and choking out our waterways. Please, do your
part as property owners and recreational users of our
lake. Do not take or pull any weeds from the lake and
then leave them to float. Always remove weeds far
away from a water body to dry out. When boating,
always, clean-drain-dry your watercraft, trailer, and all
accessories that touch the water. Do not boat through
weed beds. Most importantly, stay safe! SLPID.org
and like us on Facebook.
Hopefully educating these boaters will prevent this
from happening.
(submitted by SLPID Commissioner Cristina Connolly)
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Free Fishing Day
During Free Fishing Day/Weekend, anyone can fish the
fresh or marine waters of New York State and no fishing
license or recreational marine fishing registry is required! All other freshwater and saltwater fishing regulations still apply.
Upcoming Free Fishing Date
 June 24-25, 2017
Ideas for Free Fishing Days




Long-time member Anna Durocher pictured here with her new
great-grandson Alexander Joseph Goot, son of Katie and Mike
Goot.

Try fishing for the first time.
Haven't fished in a while? Remember the joy of
catching a fish again for free!
 Become an ambassador to the sport; take a friend
fishing for the first time.
 Invite a friend to New York to fish.
 Take a spouse or significant other fishing.
 Take the family fishing...and don't forget the grandparents

Brown's Beach Marina Store
is officially open
The new Brown’s Beach Marina Store is open and
now carrying fenders, fender
line, dock line, fishing basics
(bobbers, sinkers, etc.), beach
toys, vests, kids
water shoes, T shirts, flares,
horns, distress flags, chips, soda,
and ice.

Saratoga's All-American Celebration 2017 plans
to again close Spring Street, Putnam Street and
Henry Street for a downtown party! The fireworks
will be shot off from behind the Congress Park
carousel. The AudioStars concert will be on stage
in the Spring Street surface lot. The car show will
also be in the Spring Street lot earlier in the day,
and BBQ & Dessert Fest will take place all along
Broadway, throughout downtown Saratoga
Springs, and in the Division Street parking lot.
http://www.saratogajuly4th.com/

Hours of operation are the same as
gas pump which are Monday
through Saturday 10 - 6 and
Sunday 11 - 5. The phone number
for the marina is 584-8959.
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Donna’s Recipe Corner
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A Look Back from Donna Hladik

By Donna Bove

Bruschetta Chicken Pasta
Ingredients
½ lb angel hair
1 lb cherry tomatoes, halved, that’s 2 packs (but I used
1 pack and a can of diced tomatoes with basil and
oregano).
4 cloves minced garlic
½ c. torn fresh basil
kosher salt
freshly ground pepper
¼ c. olive oil and 1 tbsp olive oil
3-4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts
1 tbsp Italian seasoning
¼ c. grated Parmesan cheese
In a large bowl, stir together tomatoes, ¼ c. olive oil,
garlic, basil and season generously with salt & pepper. Let
sit 20 minutes.
Bring a large pot salted water to a boil and cook angel
hair til al dente, 4 minutes. Drain and return to pot.
In a large skillet over medium high heat, heat the 1 tbsp
olive oil. Add chicken, season with Italian seasoning, salt *
pepper. Cook 9-10 minutes on each side. Then let rest 5
minutes and slice thinly.
Add tomato mixture and sliced chicken to angel hair
and toss.
Top with Parmesan and a drizzle of olive oil and serve!
DELISH!!

This is what our house looked like when it was a camp. My
parents made a change when they moved here in the
70's. We totally rebuilt in 2001. I miss the beach but it
required quite a bit of maintenance to achieve the sandy
beach. The fishermen were upset with my parents as they
used the diving lady as a landmark. So many changes since
the 60's and more so lately. I remember the diving lady —
anyone else?

Personality Insight from Woman's World
Cute, sweet and sure to put a smile on
your face, your favorite cupcake is more
than a delicious treat---it's a powerful predictor of your personality traits. See what
your favorite cupcake says about you!
If you love...
Chocolate: You're a take charge charmer!
Vanilla: You're a generous loyalist!
Lemon: You're a jolt of energy!
Salted Caramel: You're a captivating trendsetter!
Red Velvet: You're a creative sophisticate!
Carrot Cake: You're a serene socializer!
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Protect the lake from
trash! Carry in,
carry out

Wednesday, July 12, 2017 — 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Trash that manages to go
overboard, or trash that is absent-mindedly left on the beach
or at dockside, is more than just
unsightly — it can damage the
Lake and its inhabitants.
Something as basic as a plastic bag or piece of fishing line
can be sucked into an intake or
propeller, causing delays and
costly repairs.
Trash, especially plastic, can
entrap or suffocate mammals,
birds, and fish. Small pieces can
look like food and be ingested
causing harm or death to the
animal that eats it.
Remember: It is unlawful to

throw, discharge or abandon
any foul or deleterious substance into Saratoga Lake
Ways to protect the lake from
trash:



Bring a container with a lid
aboard to collect your garbage
and keep it from blowing overboard. The Saratoga Lake boat
launch and Saratoga Lake is a
carry-in, carry-out park for all
trash.







Minimize the use of plastic wrap and bags when packing for your trip.
Don’t toss any garbage or cigarettes overboard; cigarette filters are plastic and deadly to birds and fish.
If trash blows overboard, retrieve it.
Pick up other trash in the water or along the shore if you can reach it safely.
Recycle cans, glass, plastic, and newspapers.
Bring used monofilament fishing line to recycling bins at your marina or tackle shop.
For more than 30 years, the Saratoga Lake Protection and improvement district has been working to save
Saratoga Lake water from contaminants, stormwater runoff, nutrients, salt, and other harm. We work for
the protection of Saratoga Lake. (submitted by SLPID Commissioner Cristina Connolly)
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Saratoga Lake Sailing Club
Activities in the club are in high gear! Free sailing, horse
racing, boat racing, work parties, downed trees, sailing lessons, and endless lawn mowing thanks to all this rain, there
is always something happening.
The wet weather didn’t stop us for enjoying Memorial
Day with our annual champagne
brunch. Memorial Day was the
kick off of our 60th
anniversary celebrations. Look
for us on July 4th
when we will have
our second annual
parade of boats.
The bar for the
best decoration
was set high
last year and
competition
promises to be
stiff.
The sailing
school has already had several Invitation to Sail events for town of Malta residents.
We have some additional opportunities later in the season
if you are interested in trying sailing. Our adult classes have
been underway and our first full week of kids sailing camp
starts this week.
We still have some openings for both
our kids and adult classes, it’s not too late to register.
(SaratogaSailingSchool.org).
Now that summer has finally arrived, we hope yours is
just as full and fun.
See you on the water. (submitted by Samantha Butler)

Freshwater ecologist Denise A. Mayer Ph.D. of the
New York State museum seen here diving and doing
research on zebra muscles and mollusks around the
State Boat Launch. (submitted by SLPID Commissioner Cristina Connolly)

Takoda Porrazzo up close up and personal with prairie dogs
at a recent Stillwater Elementary 4th grade field trip to the
Bronx Zoo. Takoda is the daughter of Tonya Trombley and
Dan Porrazzo.
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It’s Finally Summer, We Hope!!

Please Help Support
The Arvin Hart Fire Company

Something we don’t
think too much about is
grilling fire safety. We all
have a grill parked in the
back yard or on the deck
and they have created some
fire safety issues.
The first dumb thing to
do is back that fire breathing monster up to your siding. Many fires have taken off
because of grills being too close to homes. Vinyl siding is a
solid form of gasoline and as the flames go up the side of
the house, they head right for the attic space, if that happens, nothing is going to save your home – keep the grill at
least 3 feet from the siding, deck rails and eaves.
The number one cause of grill fires is an accumulation
of grease that gets overheated and will provide some flaming entertainment that is not easy to extinguish. Keep your
grill clean, especially the grease collection tray underneath.
Since propane is heavier than air, always open the lid before lighting. Don’t let propane accumulate under the lid
then push the lighter button — flames will blow out of every
opening and may cause flash burns. Keep a 3 foot safe zone
around the grill when it’s hot to keep kids and pets safe. If
you are using a charcoal type grill or smoker, always deposit
the coals in a metal container with a lid; don’t store the
metal container in a closed space or on a flammable deck.
Keep any eye on your fire pit, grill or patio torch. They can
all be an ignition source that will spoil your summer fun.
Should the propane tank develop a leak and catch
on fire, make sure it is away from the house.
Can it explode? It’s not likely but anything is possible.
Usually where a leak develops at the hose or regulator a
flame will develop. It may burn off the hose and you will
have a fire under the grill – another good reason to have it
away from the house. At that point you will not be in a
good position to turn off the grill, so pick up the phone
and dial 911 – you have a true emergency. We’ll come and
extinguish the fire and turn off the grill.
Last but not least, never use a gas or charcoal grill in an
enclosed space or even in a garage with the door open. It
will produce carbon monoxide (CO) and has been deadly.
Stay safe this summer, and let’s not meet by accident.

The Arvin Hart Fire Company has mailed out letters to
each household in the Town of Stillwater requesting a donation to our annual fund drive. Please mail back your
donation in the enclosed envelope. We would appreciate
it.
Who are we what do we do? The Arvin Hart Fire Company is the operational staff organization run by the members of the Stillwater Fire District. You know us because
we are the ones who show up when you call 911 for assistance in the Town of Stillwater. We also answer calls for
mutual aid with Quaker Springs, Malta and Round Lake.
You also know us from that noisy air rescue boat that is
used for rescue calls on Saratoga
Lake, Round Lake, the Hudson
River or wherever requested. We
are all volunteers, and we give of
our time to respond to calls for assistance day or night, sunny day or
brutal storms — we
are there for you. We leave our
warm beds, birthdays, dinners, even
an occasional shower to respond to
calls from one of our four stations
in the fire district, which covers 42 square miles of the
Town of Stillwater.
What do we do with the money? It pays for our uniforms, a scholarship fund, for food when we are on duty
for extended calls or when we respond to disasters such as
blizzards, tornados, or severe summer storms. We purchase hydration supplies, we purchase water — twenty to
thirty cases at a time. We use some of the money for training, office supplies, flowers for funerals, flags for the stations, and for wreaths for Memorial Day. There are a
number of items we use the money for to thank our
volunteers for being there for you.
We appreciate anything you can afford to give. We
would be pleased if you would mail your donation to
Arvin Hart Fire Company, PO Box 288, Stillwater,
NY 12170. Please stop and visit us sometime, your station
is our station.
We train every Wednesday evening at 7pm, and every
Saturday morning at 8am, with some exceptions.

Tom Rinaldi, Commissioner
Stillwater Fire District/Arvin Hart Fire Co.

Tom Rinaldi
tom@rinaldi1.com
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MUSIC & EVENTS
Carson’s Woodside Tavern

In the News
GlobalFoundries
http://m.timesunion.com/7day-business/article/Land-nearGlobalFoundries-chip-fab-eyed-for-large-11180652.php
If this does not open, type in the entire web page and you won’t be
disappointed.

Looking to check out the local talent?
We've got it all going on at Carson's. Every
Thursday, Friday and Saturday we've got
live music, and don't miss Trivia Mondays.
It's a great way to meet new people, make
new friends and give your brain a workout.
Oh, and did we mention prizes?

http://kottke.org/17/04/a- talented-pufferfish-creates- anunderwater-crop-circle
New YMCA on tap in Malta
http://www.saratogian.com/general-news/20170615/
hospital-ymca-join-forces-on-new-facility
NYRA job fair has hundreds galloping to Saratoga Springs
City Center http://www.saratogian.com/generalnews/20170615/nyra-job-fair-has-hundreds-galloping-tosaratoga-springs-city-center
Saratoga County the healthiest in New York state, study
says http://www.saratogian.com/health/20170616/
July 3 and 4
saratoga-county-the-healthiest-in-new-york-state-study-says

Look at this face. Of course you can trust me!

June 20, 2017

Music at Carsons
June
Thursday June 22nd

John Eisenhart

Friday June 23rd

Black Abbey

Saturday June 24th
Thursday June 29th

Citizens Treasure
Duo
Mitch Frasier

Friday June 30th

Jeanne & Azzaam

July
Saturday July 1

The Heaters

Monday July 3

Franklin Micare Duo and
Fireworks!

Thursday July 6

Rick Rourke

Saturday July 8

Dos Amigos

Thursday July 13

Dan Sherwin

Friday July 14

John Stack

Saturday July 15

Jeff Brisbin

Thursday July 20

Citizens Treasure Duo

Friday July 21

Franklin Micare Duo

Saturday July 22

Steve Candlen

Thursday July 27

John Eisenhart

Saturday July 29

Dave Porter
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August 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29
Noontime Music Series
The track is closed but music echoes through the Hudson
River Valley. Bring a bag lunch and enjoy the views while
listening to noontime concerts every Tuesday.
August 13
18th Century Day — 12pm to 5pm
Step back in time at the historic Schuyler House as the
grounds come alive with 18th century activities. Listen to
music, see puppet shows, chair caning, candle dipping,
beer brewing, spinning, dyeing, quilting, tinsmithing,
broom making and more!
July 4
Citizenship Ceremony — 10 am to 11 am
Celebrate and give cheers as 20 immigrants become citizens
of the USA. Enjoy patriotic music and hear the crack of
musket fire and booming cannons. Join in 13 lemonade
toasts to the “new” United States.
Declaration of Independence — 2 pm-2:30 pm
Join Park Ranger Emeritus Joe Craig as he portrays a town
crier declaring America’s independence and leads a rousing
13 celebratory toasts.
July 5, 12, 19 and 26
Children’s Program Series — 1 pm to 3 pm
Educator Shari Crawford delights children while teaching
them about the lives of youngster in 18th century America.
July 6, 13, 18 and 25; August 2, 9, and 16
Evening Bike Tours — 6 pm to 8 pm
Join a park ranger for gentle rides along 4-6 mile sections of
the park while hearing a variety of park stories. Please
bring your bike, water, and insect repellent. Helmets are
required.
July 15-16
Army Trades Weekend — 10 am to 4 pm
Armies in the American Revolution were towns on the
move and included important craftsmen like blacksmiths,
carpenters, tailors, cordwainers, coopers, and tinsmiths.
Chat with demonstrators and learn how its made 18thcentury style.
continued

#####

G.A. Bove Holds 9th Annual Golf Classic
All proceeds from this year’s tournament will be going
to the Child Rescue Network. We are proud to be involved and to help support the efforts of Child Rescue
Network in any way that we can. Please register for a fun
day of golfing and join us on July 7th at Fairways of
Halfmoon for a great cause.
Please contact Allison at 664-5111 or
Aconnors@bovefuels.com for more information
CRN is dedicated to raising awareness of the serious
issues facing our children when it comes to abduction
and sexual victimization. They are changing the way parents think and act by educating them on specific methods
they can utilize to better protect their children, while instilling confidence, an understanding of boundaries and
the importance of creating open lines of communication
within the family.

In early June the world
of leaf and blade and
flowers explodes, and
every sunset is different.
John Steinbeck
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ANTIQUES
Forty Caroline Antiques Antiques, including estate jewelry and unusual collectibles
PO Box 411, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (518) 424-4201
Bob Gulotty and Fran McGee (call for information)
AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIPS
DePaula Chevrolet
785 Central Avenue, Albany, NY 12206
(518) 489-5551
Anthony J. DePaula, President
ajdepaula@depaula.com
Maserati of Albany
1101 Central Avenue, Albany, NY 12205
(518) 407-0777
www.maseratiofalbany.com
BAKERY
Bella Napoli Bakery
672 New Loudon Road, Latham, NY 12110 (518) 783-0196
721 River Street, Troy, NY (518) 274-8277
Dominic Mainella, President
BEAUTY – SKIN & HAIR CARE
Aesthetics by Miss Yvonne
Skin Care – Face to Feet
1112 Route 9P, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (518) 580-0611
Yvonne DeCore, Owner
BIO at the Patrician
Skin Rejuvenation
6 Franklin Square
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (518) 584-7655
Christina Fitzgerald Rivers, Owner
BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTION/SALES
Glenmont Beverage
Wholesale/Retail Beer
We sell beer, soda, ice, lottery and kegs
365 Feura Bush Road, Glenmont, NY 12077 (518) 462-9602

June 20, 2017

BOAT & RV STORAGE
Boat and RV Condos
Boat, RV, Auto Storage “Discounts for SLA members”
1428 Route 9P, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (518) 365-6707
Michael Giovanone
BOAT RENTALS
Adirondack Cruise & Charter Company Cruise Boat, Private Charter, Sight Seeing 549 Union Avenue
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 (518) 956-2626
Owner Hal Raven
Kayak Shak
Kayak, paddleboard and canoe rentals
251 Staffords Bridge Road Saratoga Springs,
NY 12866 (518) 587-9788
Beau Stallard, Proprietor info@fishcreekmarina.com
www.saratogakayak.com
BOAT SAFETY CLASSES
G.A.P. Instructional Services
191 Route 208, New Paltz, NY 12561 Glenn and
Ann Phillips
Certified Instructors for NYS Parks and Recreation
(845) 702-8061
Airguard33@aol.com
CHAUFFEUR & CARRIAGE SERVICE
Shale Hill Farm Carriage Service
Horse and Carriage Rides for All Your SpecialOcccsions
(518) 477-7209 or (518) 477-4127
Joseph Hanson Joseph.Hanson29@gmail.com
CHILDCARE
Maple Leaf Childcare Center, Inc.
Caring for children since 1988
10 Hemphill Place, Malta, NY 12020
(518) 899-4159
2737 Route 9, Malta, NY 12020
(518) 889-5045
Linda Moran, CEO

